Technical Procedure for Footwear Impression Examinations

1.0 Purpose - This procedure describes the method of comparing a questioned footwear impression to a known footwear impression and the conclusions that may be drawn as a result of the examination.

2.0 Scope - This procedure applies to items of evidence that are to be examined for the presence of footwear impressions.

3.0 Definitions

- **Class characteristics** - An intentional or unavoidable characteristic imparted to an outsole during the manufacturing process. These characteristics repeat and are shared by more than one (1) shoe. These characteristics include, size, shape, outsole design, pre-determined nail holes, and any mold characteristics that appear in more than one (1) outsole.

- **Individual characteristics** - Cuts, wear, tears, holes, randomly placed nails, and other characteristics that are imparted to an outsole as a result of general wear. These characteristics, also called accidental characteristics, are unique to a particular outsole.

- **General wear characteristics** - Change of an outsole as a result of general wear and tear acquired as an outsole interacts with the walking surface.

4.0 Equipment, Materials and Reagents

4.1 Equipment and Materials

- Known footwear and/or known footwear standards
- Ruler

4.2 Reagents - N/A

5.0 Procedure

5.1 Conduct a visual examination using the clear acetate overlay of the known footwear (footwear standard), the known footwear and the questioned impression. If the impression is of a different outsole design than the known footwear, the known footwear can be eliminated as the source of the questioned impression and the examination is complete. Correspondence of this class characteristic (outsole design) dictates that the examination continues.

5.2 The footwear standard is then placed directly over the questioned impression (cast, photograph, or lift of a hard surface footwear impression) and visually compared to determine if the size, outsole elements, and general wear characteristics correspond to the known footwear standards.

  **Note:** When the questioned footwear impression is submitted as a cast, a gelatin lifter, or an electrostatic dust lift, any photographs of the impressions or the known footwear standards must be reversed in order to compensate for the lifted orientation of the evidence.

5.3 If the class and general wear characteristics correspond, an in-depth examination of the questioned footwear impression is conducted to locate any unique, identifying characteristics that may be present within the impression. The known footwear, footwear standard and questioned impression are also examined for the presence of any unique characteristics. The unique characteristics present are then compared.
5.4 The Forensic Scientist shall then determine if the unique identifying characteristics present in both the questioned footwear impression and the known footwear are significant and sufficient to effect a positive identification. Identification indicates that the questioned footwear impression was made by a particular shoe to the exclusion of all others.

**Note:** A lack of unique identifying characteristics or insufficient characteristic significance does not eliminate the known footwear from having made a questioned footwear impression. A conclusion of *could have made* will then be rendered. The Forensic Scientist shall include the following statement in the report: *due to the lack of detail within the questioned footwear impression a more positive association could not be made* (See Section Technical Procedure for Writing Results Statements 5.2.5).

5.5 A copy of the questioned footwear impression(s) and the known footwear standards shall be retained in the object repository.

5.6 **Standards and Controls - N/A**

5.7 **Calibration - N/A**

5.8 **Sampling - N/A**

5.9 **Calculations - N/A**

5.10 **Uncertainty of Measurement - N/A**

6.0 **Limitations - N/A**

7.0 **Safety - N/A**
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